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-- Red Hawk Casino to Provide Fans with Chances to Win Exclusive Experiences and Family
Getaways --

Today, the Sacramento Kings announced a multi-year partnership with Red Hawk Casino,
beginning during the 2022-23 NBA season. The partnership merges the excitement of the NBA
and Red Hawk’s first-class entertainment experience.

“We are excited to partner with Red Hawk Casino and build on our commitment to bringing
world-class experiences to our fans,” said Sacramento Kings President of Business Operations
John Rinehart. “Red Hawk Casino's industry leading hospitality will be reflected throughout
select premium spaces we are refreshing in Golden 1 Center.”

“Red Hawk Casino is thrilled to join the Sacramento Kings family as the official casino partner in
California,” said Red Hawk Casino President and CEO Bryan deLugo. “We are proud to support
Sacramento and the Kings and we are looking forward to providing an unmatched all-inclusive
casino and resort experience in the very near future.”

Through the partnership, Kings fans and Golden 1 Center guests will have a chance to win
exclusive casino experiences, family getaways and other rewards. Likewise, Red Hawk Casino
visitors and rewards members will have opportunities to win special access to Kings game
tickets, Golden 1 Center show tickets, merchandise, memorabilia, and more.

Red Hawk Casino, located in Placerville, California, will be wrapping up two construction
projects by the end of the year. The hotel and entertainment complex project is the first major
expansion since Red Hawk Casino’s opening in 2008. The new 120,000 square foot hotel will
feature five stories, with 150 deluxe guest rooms, including 25 suites. Guests will also enjoy a
stunning outdoor terrace with a pool and fitness center.

Additionally, Red Hawk Casino will open an 85,000 square foot amusement center with the only
multi-level, indoor electric go-kart track in California. This family-friendly destination will allow
Red Hawk guests to experience an 18-lane, state-of-the-art, interactive bowling alley and next
level entertainment with roaming virtual reality gaming rooms, an arcade, golf simulation bays
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and an impressive sports bar to watch Sacramento Kings games. To learn more, visit RedHaw
kCasino.com
.

About Red Hawk Casino Red Hawk Casino is conveniently located on Highway 50 at Red
Hawk Parkway and offers guests more than 2,000 exciting slots, all the most popular table
games and five award-winning restaurants. For more information call 888-573-3495, visit 
www.redhawkcasino.com
, or download the myRedHawk™ mobile app.

Read more https://www.nba.com/kings/news/sacramento-kings-name-red-hawk-casino-official
-partner
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